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FOREWORD

I

wish to express my thanks and appreciation to

the following: Dr. Edgar L. Hewett for his confidence
and aid; Gordon Vivian for his cooperation and direction
of workmen; Gordon Page, Robert Coffin, Ele Baker, and
William Chauvenet for their unselfish assistance; and
those others who helped to move the walls to the
University.

INTRODUCTION
A workman uncovered a small fragment of painted
adobe plaster in the course of the excavating of the
Kuaua (Tiguex) pueblo ruins, on Tuesday, February 12,
1935,

These ruins are located on the west bank of the

Rio Grande, one and one-half miles northwest of
Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico.
Gordon Vivian, in charge of the excavations,
told me of this find and the following day we started
to uncover paintings on a wall of what turned out to
be an underground kiva.

Part of the north wall and

about one-half of the west wall were excavated,
paintings were found on both.
It seemed at the time that the best way to pre
serve these would be to make a plaster jacket for each
individual painting.

Trying to find a section, with

out paintings, through which to cut, we found that
the wall was built in layers.
contained paintings.

Many of these layers

(See Photograph No.l)

The

original plan of jacketing each picture 7/as abandoned
after seven painted layers had been exposed.

The paintings aroused a great deal of interest.
One feature of particular interest was that Villagra*

/

historian of the Onate expedition, mentions pictures
on the walls of Puaray.
"At this place the friars occupied the same room
in the building which the Indians had given to
Espejo and those friars who accompanied him in his
entrada, for on the walls of the room the friars
with Onate discovered the same pictures outlining the
death of the frailes Rodriguez and Lopez, seven
teen years before, and which the Indians attempted
to cover with whitewash." (1)
This caused speculation as to whether this kiva
might not have been the room in which these Spaniards
were quartered as the Pueblo ruins thought to be Puaray
are only a mile and a half south of Kuaua*
One thing was essential.
ings be permanently preserved.
act at once.

That was that the paint- /
It was necessary to

Some of the layers had started to swell

and would have peeled off easily.
uneven drying of the surfaces.

This was due to the

The front layers drying

first were pulling away from those at the back, just
as mud cracks and curl3 upon drying in the sun.
The adobe plaster mural wall of about thirty layers
and an inch and a half in thickness was coming free from
the adobe wrall back of it, causing much concern.

If a

rain should come and soften these by seepage or if they
should dry too much, sections of the paintings would

4

01*111111316 and be lost.

The walls being vertical would

also make it impossible to separate the painted layers
without pulling away some of those behind them.
would drop and become unrestorable.

These

These problems

arose after removing the eolian fill that had preserved
this archaeological treasure so well.

It was also

evident that the murals could not be left in the field.
As each layer was a small fraction of an inch in thick
ness, it would have seriously handicapped any tech
nician to try to separate them under field conditions.
Conditions such as no running water to use in mixing
plaster, etc.; dust blown by the wind would ruin oil
painting restorations; humidity and heat could not be
controlled, nor light for photography and working.
A building could have been built and a watchman
hired.

This,with the necessity for daily transportation

to and from Albuquerque for the technician and his
assistants,would in a short time have created large
expenditures.

These might have been prohibitive and

would have been wasteful.

If at any time there should

have been a lack of funds for paying a caretaker, the
paintings could have been destroyed by over-jealous
amateurs or by John Does carving their names upon them
for posterity.

The thing to be done was to develop a method by

|

which the walls could be preserved and moved without
damage.

Consideration also had to be given to the way

they could be handled in the laboratory.
There was no precedent by which to be directed.
In the few cases where painted walls had been found In
the Southwest, they had been treated in various ways.
Some had been sketched as they were excavated and
crumbled away.

Haury

mentions painted walls at

Canon Creek Ruin and Morris ^ d e s c r i b e s some at Aztec.
Both of these apparently had geometric designs but no
Jtoomorphic or anthropomorphic figures.
any special treatment of the walls.

Neither mentions

One Institution in

advising a method for removing the Kuaua murals said
that the wall should be broken up into sections, packed
in cotton in boxes and restored in the laboratory,

An

excellent example of some of the 1860 mcithods being used
today in science.
(1)
Twitchell, R. E. L eading Facts in New Mexican
History. Vol. I p. 313
(2) Haury, Emil W.
The Canon Creek ruin and the
cliff dwellings of the Sierra Ancha. Medallion Papers
No. XIV Globe, Arizona
January, 1934
(3) Morris, E. H. Notes on excavations in Aztec
ruin. Anthropological Papers of American Museum of
Natural History
Vol. XXVI Part V
New York
1928
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METHOD
The paintings had been exposed on the north end
of the west wall and the west end of the north wall.
This work had been done by carefully scraping away
the outside sterile layers with flexible pallet knives.
The paintings were processed only with Aceloid
(Acetone and celluloid solution) which hardened them
but did not cause discoloration.

/

The top of the mural

wall was coated with white shellac as were the outside
sterile layers where no paintings had been exposed. The
west wall and part of the north wall were the first to
be uncovered and processed in this way.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, professor of Anthropology and
Archeology and head of that department at the University
of New Mexico, gave his aid in arranging for the purchas
ing of necessary materials.
Materials purchased and used:
5000 lbs. moulding plaster
7 gals, white shellac
3 ”
orange shellac
1-| gals. Acetone
2
"
Alcohol
3
bakelitespar varnish
4 lbs.glue for sizing
18 lbs. ten-penny nails
3 lbs. eight-penny nails
500 burlap sacks
3 bales excelsior
6 twenty-inch bolts

$>75.00
19.77
8.16
5.45
1.40
14.40
.88
1.08
.18
25.00
7.20
.20
8158.72

7

Lumber:
2" X 6” x 20*
12
2" X 4" x 20*
12
12
2" X 4" x 16»
8
1" X 2" X 10*
8
1" X 4" x 16*
2” X 12" x 18*
4
2" X 8" x 18*
2
6” X 8* poles
3
10 bales of 48" lath
Cost
Material cost total

$ 25.80
§184.52

Yforkmen, under Gordon Vivian1s direction, excavated
the remainder of the kiva, exposing its walls.

The mural

walls were processed, as described, as rapidly as they
were exposed.

The white shellac was not diluted as a

thick outer coat was desired.

Dilution would have caused

it to penetrate in to the painted layers.

This would

have caused undesirable discoloration and hardening of
the paintings.
Jacketing of the mural walls was started after they
had been treated.

The technique of jacketing was

originally used in medical science in setting broken
limbs, making rigid body casts, etc.

It has been used

for some time by paleontologists to preserve fragile
fossils.

With a few changes it was applied to the mural

walls of Kiva III at Kuaua.

8

two

layers of good grade toilet tissue were applied

to a section of a wall approximately four feet in width.
The tissue was applied by holding it against the wall
and brushing it on with a wet brush.

See Photograph

No. 2.
Wads of wet tissue were packed around the rough
and irregular places in order that the plaster, to
follow, would not flow into any undercuts.
Before the paper could dry, (in some cases it had
to be rewet), a soupy mixture of moulding plaster was
flipped onto it by hand,
covered in this manner.

The paper layers were completely
See Photograph No.3.

Burlap

bags were hung on the wall on either side to protect
the unpapered mural wall from stray plaster.
In a few minutes the first plaster layer would set.
Glue was used in some instances, about a half teaspoonful
to a half bucket of water, to slow the plaster up and
delay the time of setting.
Just at the moment it had set but before it became
dry the next layer was applied.

This layer was formed

of dampened strips of burlap bags dipped in plaster.
Molding these against the v/all was carefully dene so
that no bubbles would be left between it and the first
wash coat.

See Photograph No.4

This layer was allowed to set but not to dry.

________ ____

9

Again burlap strips dipped in plaster v/ere applied care
fully,

Two layers of these strips were put on with no

time elapsing between applications.

Immediately, wet

laths wrapped with strips of plastered burlap v/ere tied
in.

These were buttressed against the floor to support

the weight of the jacket.

See Photograph No,5.

This process was duplicated for the front side of
the mural walls in sections averaging about four feet in
width.

Wet tissue was bunched and placed along the line

of contact before plastering a section next to the jacketed
section.

These lines were later marked in black.

are the cutting lines between each section.

They

The heavy

layers of bunched tissue under the plaster protect the
wall from the saw when cutting the sections apart in
the laboratory to remove the jackets from the face of
the mural wall,
A heavy wooden framework was made to tie-in to
the jacket.
base.

This was made of one 2” x 6n timber for the

This went the complete length of the wall.

2" x 4” pieces v/ere used for the middle and upper hori
zontals.

Vertical two-by-fours were placed at intervals

and cross braced with one-by-fours.
xhe floor was cleaned.

The framework was nailed
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together and placed against the wall.

Bunches of wet

excelsior were dipped in plaster and placed at close
intervals between the framework and the jacket.

The

jacket had previously been dampened in the places where
the tie-ins were to come.

This made a better bond be

tween the fresh plaster and that of the jacket.

Strips

of burlap and plaster were wrapped around the woodwork
and the excelsior wads.

Tying-in of the framework to

the jacket was complete.
This process was repeated for each wall.
jacket was painted with orange shellac.

The

Wooden braces

were placed diagonally across the northwest and south
west corners.
work.

These were nailed to the jacket frame

This completed the jacketing of the front of the

mural walls.
The east ends of the north and south mural walls
had been eroded away.

Only a small section of the east

wall contained mural layers.

These were jacketed but

no heavy framework was needed.

The south wall was the

most difficult to jacket as it was badly broken and
eroded.
Workmen trenched back of the adobe walls and the
jacketed murals.

The adobe walls averaged about six

teen inches in thickness.

The adobe wall was carefully

cut away from the back of the mural layers, exposing

»
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from el gilt to ten inches of the top of these.

They

were then treated with white shellac.
The wash coat of plaster was placed directly on
the shellaced wall, no paper being used.

A solid bond

was desired between the jacket and the murals as the
back jacket was to be permanent.

The use of tissue

layers under the front jacket was to allow it to come
free from the mural wall.
The first plaster wash v;as allowed to set as on
the front jacket,

A burlap layer was molded onto it

and allowed to set.
were added.

Then two more burlap plaster layers

These were lapped over the top of the wall

to form a tie onto the front jacket. (See sketch.)
The adobe wall was then cut down about a foot.
More of the back of the mural layers was exposed, pro
cessed, and jacketed.

This process was continued until

the back of the mural layers had been jacketed down to
the floor level.

See Photograph No. 6.

A heavy framework was made for the back of each
wall.

Two 2" x6n boards were used for the base, a 2” x

6” for the center horizontal, and a 2" x 4 M for the top.
These were cross braced with two-by-fours.
The framework was placed against the wall jacket
about two inches below the level of the front jacket and
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framework*

It was then tied-in in the same manner as

the front had been with excelsior and burlap strips
dipped in plaster*
Three blocks twelve inches wide were made*

These

were made long enough to extend under the wall from the
front framework to the back framework*
Sections of the jacket wall were undermined*

The

base of the mural layers where exposed at the floor
level was processed with shellac*

The wooden blocks wefe

greased with lard and placed in the undermined sections.
They were tamped up flush with the bottom of the back of
the framework but extended about two inches below the
front framework.

In this space, sacks dipped in plaster

were forced through to the back*

An assistant pulled

them up between the framework and the jacket and packed
them into the framework.

The front of the strip was

lapped up over the edge of the front jacket*

These

strips were tamped and packed under the wall to form a
solid base* (See sketch.)
The bottom of the jacket wall was varnished after
the plaster had s6t and the blocks removed.

Blocks were

placed underneath at Intervals and nailed to the front
and back frameworks*

Dirt was tamped under the wall to

support it and new sections were undermined.
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After jacketing the bottom, lath wrapped inr plastered
burlap strips was tied-in to the back jacket at close
intervals to complete the bracing of the jacket.

The

back jackets were varnished with spar varnish to pre
vent moisture from damaging the plaster.
Each wall was jacketed in this manner, first the
south wall, then the west and the north.

The murals

were now completely encased.
Holes were drilled through the frameworks, jacket,
and mural wall, one on the south wall, three on the west,
and twro on-the north.
these.

Long bolts were placed through

The nuts were tightened so that there would be

no tendency for an internal spreading between the jackets
during transit to the University laboratory.
The southwest and northwest corners were cut by
sawing through the jacket and the mural wall.
Photograph No.7.

See

The ncr th and south walls were lifted

free from the west wall.

The cross sections exposed

by sawing were treated with white shellac and tissue
paper and were jacketed with burlap strips.
w e r e ready to be moved to Albuquerque.

The walls

See Photograph

No. 8,
An inclined trench was dug into the kiva to the
floor level.

Another inclined trench but shallower and
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wider was made just beyond the top of the first trench*
The truck when backed into this was tilted at the same
angle as the long incline into the kiva.

This made a

straight pull out of the kiva onto the truck*
Two chain hoists, pole rollers, and pries were used
for moving the walls after the cradle had been placed
beneath them.

The cradle of lumber was two feet wide

and four inches thick being made of two-by-twelves
eighteen feet long.

Two two-by-eights also eighteen

feet long were nailed along the sides to give additional
strength,

foies were sunk in the floor at strategic

points to fasten the chain hoists when aligning the
walls with the inclined trench.
The chain hoists and rollers were used to pull the
walls up the incline and onto the truck.
No.9.

See Photograph

The walls were kept in a vertical position.

They

were lashed in place on the truck.
The north and south walls were about fourteen feet
long and seven and a half feet high.
over eighteen feet long.

The west wall was

Their aggregate weight in the

jackets was almost five tons.
At the laboratory, two heavy timbers were used
as an incline to unload them.
move each wall

A day was required to

15

SUMMARY
The necessity for treating and jacketing the
murals, if they were to be preserved, was substantiated
by the following:
It was discovered that large sections of the mural
walls were not bonded to the back adobe wall*

The upper

half of the west mural wall was separated from the adobe
wall by sand*

Between the north mural wall and the

adobe wall was a gap of almost half an inch in places*
If these walls had thoroughly dried without being
supported, they would have crumbled*

A heavy rain, which

fell just after the jacketing had been completed, would
have caused damage*

A great deal of water washed and

seeped into the kiva ieven though a large tent completely
covered it*

Other rains would have brought more damage.

It would have been difficult to work on the paint
ings of the south wall due to its broken condition.
The layers broke and cracked apart on a small
section in the southeast corner of the kiva.

This was

caused by drying and indicated what would have happened
to the large wall sections if they had not been treated.
The work took two months to complete.

The University

and State were saved expenditures for watchman's fees,
building construction, and transportation of technical

16

workers.
Examination of the jackets after their arrival
in the laboratory showed that they were in as good a
condition as they were in the field.
The intricate process of removing and saving the
painted layers can be started.

This process will take

the utmost skill in the laboratory, a process which
might have been impossible under field conditions.
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Photo by Vivian
No.1

A painting in the northwest corner of the

kiva and the first one to be exposed.

The head had

been partially eroded away before excavating.

Note

the paintings on lower layers to the right of the figure.

r

Photo by Vivian
ho, 2

Tissue paper layer.

This layer was applied

next to the paintings to allow the front jacket to come
free from the murals without injury to them.

Photo b- Vivian
No.5.

Wash coat.

onto the tissue paper

This coat of plaster was flipped

w*

Photo by Vivian
Three of these
w e re m o ld e d

the wash

'■<£

Photo by G. Vivian
No. 5.

Lath tied-in with plastered burlap strips

Photo by G.. Vivian
No.6.

Jacketing of the back of the murals.

the top is a jacketed strip.

At

Below this, the dark strip

is the back of the mural wall processed with white
shellac ready to be jacketed.

The lower part of the

picture shows the thick adobe kiva wall.
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J
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Photo by G. Vivian
No.7.

Cross section of jacket and mural wall ex

posed by sawing the corners of the wall.
[ left).

Back jacket

The shiny section is the mural layers to the

rierht of which is the front jacket.

Photo by G. Vivian
No.8,

Jacketed walls in the kiva.

South wall

Cleft) has been sawed free from the west wall (center).

I

____ — _________ — ______. - __ ......

Photo by G. Vivian
No,9.. Jacketed wall being removed from the kiva
Note the chain hoists and an edge of the truck bed at
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